At Shamrock, It’s ALL Good...

David vs. Goliath
(And as you know, David wins.)

THE LOCAL FAVORITE: SOLID PUREFECTION

• Minnesota-made quality

Ace Ice has manufactured packaged ice longer than any other
company in the Twin Cities area. Our major competitor might
have quite a presence in the area, but what Ace Ice lacks in a Big
Business mentality, we make up
for in concentrating solely on our
product purity and first-class
service.

• 7 days/week service,
plus nights

Pure. We use Minnesota
NorthWoods filtered water. And
every bag of ice is 100% metal
detected.

• Exceptional drying
process so cubes
stay loose in the bag
• 100% metal detection
• Also: Crushed, blocks,
dry ice and ice sculptures

Perfect. Our smaller cubes cool
drinks down more quickly; plus,
they are better for blender blades.

Call us, day or night, weekday or weekend.
We’re open after hours, because
we know you are, too.
Ace Ice is a division of the Shamrock Group

612.824.9600
shamrockgroup.net

To compare the two, it’s clear:

There’s no comparison.
ACE ICE
100% metal detected for
maximum-assured safety
100% heat sealed
pillow bag
The perfect sized cube for
beverages and blenders
“Super freeze” process ensures
ice stays loose in bag
100% Minnesota NorthWoods
filtered water (vs. well water)
Ice treated as carefully as a food item: Delivery
trucks stored inside, washed daily, sanitized weekly
Open day and night, 7 days a week,
all 365 days of the year
Made in Minnesota by a Minnesota-based company
with Minnesota employees
Full-service ice company: Signature cubes, flaked
ice, dry ice, block ice, sculptured ice
Fully trained refrigeration mechanics to ensure your
merchandiser operates properly, 24/7
Each bag dated and coded for
maximum product quality control
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Ace Ice Pricing
Item No.

Size

Description

Min. Delivery
In Metro

Routed Delivery
Cost/Each

10013

5lb

Ace Ice Mini Cube: Mini Pack Heat Sealed Bag

56 bags

$

10004

18lb

Ace Ice Mini Cube: Family Pack Heat Sealed Bag

20 bags

$
$
$

Ace Ice is another fine product
of the Shamrock Group.
shamrockgroup.net

